Overall, our analyses demonstrate that elements profile in biofluids of PD will be useful in development of diagnostic markers for PD.
Results
We employed targeted element analysis of Al, Ca, Cr Co, Cu, Fe, Mg, Mn, Pb, Si and Zn to determine changes in elements associated with Parkinson's disease in CSF and serum from patients diagnosed based on neurological examination. The baseline clinical and demographic data of 530 subjects (250 PD and 280 controls) contributed serum for our study are summarized in Table 1 . Age and gender distribution of patients and controls were found similar with p-values 0.323 and 0.965, respectively. The mean age of PD onset was 53.1 ± 11.2 years with UPDRS score 31.2 ± 5.2 and H&Y staging scale 2.4 ± 1.1. Also, H&Y scale revealed 127 PD patients (50.8%) in stages 1 and 2, while others are in stage 3 or above. Among 250 patients, 196 were under anti-parkinsonian medications (mPD) including levodopa-carbidopa, or levodopa-carbidopa + ropinirole/pramipexole, while remaining drug naive PD (umPD) were included to determine the confounding effect of the medication. Most of the patients reported an increase in tremor and imbalance during periods of stress. There was no difference in the clinical features of the male and female patients. Further, CSF was collected from 110 individuals, 60 normal and 50 PD (46 were in treatment, 4 were drug naive), patients. The mean (± SD) age of CSF controls was 60.11 ± 10.44 years, while mean age of the patients was 58.72 ± 12.38 years; H&Y staging scale was 2.16 ± 1.09 with duration of disease 3.77 ± 2.3 years (Table 1) .
Elements concentration. For each sample, atomic absorption spectrophotometry and flame atomic absorption spectrophotometry were applied to determine element concentration in CSF and serum of normal and PD patients. Analysis of spectrophotometry data provides element concentration in both the fluids, expressed in μ g/lt. Elements detected in CSF and serum of normal was confirmed based on a comparison with known standard and scientific literatures. Heat maps for CSF and serum were generated from the trace elements concentration, revealed differences between control and PD. The elements represented in red color are over expressed, and those elements with green are under expressed ( Supplementary Fig. S1 ). Ca, Cr, Pb and Mg were significantly elevated among PD patients compared to the controls in CSF. In contrast, levels of aluminum, cobalt, iron, manganese, silicon and zinc were significantly reduced in patients compared to healthy control. However, no significant changes were noticed for copper between the groups (Table 2) . Further, the analysis of serum samples ( Supplementary Fig. S2 ) revealed significant increase in elements concentration of aluminum, calcium, lead, magnesium and decrease in copper and iron. Elements such as chromium, cobalt, manganese, silicon and zinc do not attain minimum significant variations between normal and PD patients (Table 2) . Sub-group analysis of mPD and umPD show no significant changes in elements concentration in both the fluids (Table 3) . Interestingly, the analysis based on akinetic-dominant vs. controls showed significant association of increased Mg and decreased Cu, Co in CSF PD (Table 4) . On the other hand, the analyses of tremor-dominant showed association of elevated calcium, magnesium, lead, chromium and decreased manganese, silicon, zinc, iron, cobalt levels in CSF (Table 5) . Similarly, changes were noticed in serum of akinetic-dominants and tremor-dominants PD patients, which provide the elemental influence on clinical symptoms of PD (Tables 4 and 5 ).
Correlation and ratio of trace elements. The interdependency between the elements in the biological fluids was determined using Pearson's correlation. Of 55 element-element interaction, 25 were positive and 30 were negatively correlated in normal CSF, whereas 30 were positive and 25 negatively correlated in normal serum ( Fig. 1) . In PD, correlation analysis of CSF and serum showed different interaction patterns when compared with normal CSF and serum (Fig. 1) . Altered interaction between Cu-Fe, Cu-Ca, Fe-Mn, Fe-Pb, Fe-Mg, Mn-Ca, Mn-Pb, Pb-Ca, Pb-Cr, Pb-Co, Zn-Ca, Mg-Cu, Mg-Al, Mg-Co, Ca-Cr, Al-Fe, Cu-Co in CSF and Pb-Cu, Fe-Ca, Fe-Cr, Mn-Cr, Zn-Pb, Zn-Ca, Zn-Mg, Zn-Cr, Al-Pb, AL-Fe, Al-Co in serum was noticed. The microgram percentage ratios and correlation patterns (Supplementary Table 1a ,b) of the elements indicate that there is an imbalance in the element to element interrelationships among PD affected individuals. In an attempt to evaluate barrier function, metal concentrations in CSF were divided by the corresponding in blood serum to produce an indirect measurement of CSF/blood serum (C/B) ratios (Supplementary Table 2 ). Mg, Pb, Cr metals showed C/B ratios above the value 1 both for PD cases and controls, in particular, higher concentrations in CSF than in the serum, indicating possible accumulation inside blood-brain barrier. Average ratios for Fe, Cu, Ca, Al, Mn, Si, Zn and Co were below the value 1 i.e. higher concentrations in serum than in CSF, both for PD cases and for controls. Cu showed the lowest ratios both for PD cases and controls. Higher concentrations in serum than in CSF, although with higher C/B ratios among PD cases, were noted for Al. Ca and Cu showed approximately the same average ratios for CSF as for serum whereas, Fe, Mn, Zn, Si and Co have lower ratios among patients. (Supplementary  Table 2 ).
Multivariate Analysis. The classification between experimental groups (control, mPD and umPD) was evaluated using multivariate analysis, to determine whether the behavior of trace element data of CSF and serum differs among the subjects. Two distinct classification groups were noticed between control and PD in both CSF and serum (Figs 2 and 3 ) based on the OPLS-DA. However, no clear discrimination was noticed between treated (mPD) and untreated PD (umPD). To ensure observed grouping and reliability of model, an internal 10-fold cross-validation was performed. Neural network analysis. The classifier algorithms were trained and tested using the trace element profile along with the age and clinical symptoms data such as rigidity, rest tremor, bradykinesia, micrographia, masked faces, dementia, depression, postural imbalance and gait difficulties. The presence of each clinical symptom was represented as ''1'' , where absence denoted as ''0'' . Three network models were created using the classifier algorithms to classify the data set into (1) Class (normal and Parkinson's disease), (2) Stages (normal, stage1, stage2 and stage3 PD) and (3) Status (normal, progressive and static). The detailed performance of the classifiers were shown in Table 6A ,B. In CSF (Table 6A) , the BayesNet algorithm performs better compared to other algorithms in classification of data into Class (99.78% accuracy) and Stages (71.73% accuracy). For the classification based on disease status, the random forest algorithm showed better accuracy of 84.09% in classifying the disease status as normal, progressive and static. In serum (Table 6B) , BayesNet, JRip and Multilayer Perceptron algorithms were determined to be efficient with accuracies of 99.87, 72.95 and 91.07% in classifying the Class, Stages and Status, respectively. Overall, the performance of all the analyzed classifiers was extremely fast and more accurate with minimum accuracy of 60 percentages.
Discussion
Metallomics is an emerging technique that provides disease-specific fingerprints of perturbations in trace or ultra-trace elements, reflecting the change in molecular mechanism due to disease pathophysiology. Element analysis is routinely carried out in basic clinical laboratories for the diagnosis of many diseases, which is ease and accurate. Analysis of elements in biofluids, such as serum, plasma, urine or CSF is preferred for most of the diagnostic innovations due to ease processing, rapid and cost effective. Several trace element analyses of Parkinson's disease have been conducted on serum, plasma and urine. However, inconsistency in the levels of variation in elements among these studies persist, which may be due to limited sample size and population variations. In the present Indian scenario, changes in trace elements mostly To assess the quality of the computed model, we can compare our model fit to random chance by 11 folded cross-validation.
remain elusive in PD with the limited number of observations. In addition, most of these studies were conducted in serum/plasma samples, but considering the close proximity to the brain, CSF will be an efficient biofluid that provides valuable information on molecular mechanism and markers for diagnosis. However, extraction of CSF by lumbar puncture, a more invasive procedure, limits acceptance of patients for routine analysis. Hence, the elements levels in serum that resembles the profiles of CSF will aid and ease diagnosis for routine clinical practice. In this study, CSF samples were obtained from 110 individuals (50 patients and 60 controls) and cross compared with the profiles of 530 serum samples. For subgroup analysis, patients were grouped as drug naive patients and patients under medication. To determine the effect of anti-parkinsonian treatment in the element profile, drug naive patients were compared with an equal number of age-sex matched PD patients under medication selected at random. Comparative subgroup analysis on clinical presentation, such as akinetic-dominant and tremor-dominant were carried out, to determine the elements influence on clinical symptoms (Tables 4 and 5) .
To our knowledge, this is the first study carried out in Indian ethnicity with large cohorts, (1) to evaluate the elements changes in normal and PD subjects in both CSF and serum to solve the inconsistent results of previous studies. (2) To establish, the unique and common elements variations in serum and CSF of PD. (3) To demonstrate the elements association with clinical presentations, and (4) to validate serum as a reliable biofluid for elemental studies of PD. The analysis of spectroscopic data explored the significant associations between CSF and serum concentration of trace elements and the risk of Parkinson's disease, demonstrating that lower concentrations of Aluminium (Al), Cobalt (Co), Copper (Cu), Iron (Fe), Manganese (Mn), Silicon (Si), Zinc (Zn) and higher concentrations of Calcium (Ca), Magnesium (Mg), Lead (Pb), Cromium (Cr) in CSF samples might be associated with disease susceptibility. Similar trend was noticed in serum elemental data. However, Cromium (Cr), Cobalt (Co), Manganese (Mn), Zinc (Zn) does not attain the minimum statistical significant level when compared to controls. In addition, Aluminum was significantly increased in serum but decreased in CSF, may be due to the changes in organs other than CNS that are associated with PD. Overall, the analysis of data suggests significant overlap in CSF and serum for the elements Fe, Ca and Mg in PD, which demonstrates its potential application towards feasible diagnosis. In addition, the altered levels of these elements concentrations attribute changes in molecular mechanism of PD. For instance, brain requires a constant supply of Fe and diminished supply could result in neurological and cognitive dysfunction 10 . It has been observed that Fe influences oxidative stress by reducing hydrogen peroxide to release reactive oxygen species thereby causing severe oxidative damage [11] [12] [13] . Also, permeability of hydrogen peroxide across membranes that readily cause oxidative damage, which promotes mitochondrial dysfunction and neuronal damage 14 . In addition, significant association between decreased Fe and dopaminergic neurons were demonstrated in animal model 15 . Inconclusive results obtained from the previous studies of trace elements suggested decreased/no change in Fe levels among plasma/serum 5, [16] [17] [18] . Alternatively, an increased Fe was noticed in Lavanya et al. 9 . However, the decreased concentration of serum Fe in the present study was in agreement with previous studies by Abbot et al. 19 , Ahmad et al. 20 . Also, data on CSF Fe corroborate with the earlier reports of Pall et al. 21 and Jimenez-Jimenez et al. 22 , which was carried out on PD patients. Our results also demonstrate the increased concentration of Ca and Mg in CSF and serum of PD patients. Calcium plays a vital role in neurotransmission, which triggers the release of neurotransmitter 23 . In addition, Ca regulates cytoplasm and nuclear calcium signals, which stimulate molecular pathways that promotes several transcription factors that are known to participate in synaptic plasticity. Few candidate genes of PD were identified to converge with the altered intracellular Ca. The DJ-1, PINK1, and LRRK2 genes have strongly implicated with Ca homeostasis 24 . In particular, DJ-1 protects against mitochondrial oxidant stress evoked by pacemaking in dopaminergic neurons, which interfere with mitochondrial uncoupling in response to calcium-induced stress 25 . Similarly, PINK1 contributes in maintaining of bioenergetic of mitochondria by regulating Ca efflux through Na+ /Ca2+ . Also, PINK1 was reported to cause mitochondrial Ca overload, resulting in mitochondrial oxidant stress 26 . Additionally, LRRK2 has been shown associated with Ca homeostasis, leading to mitochondrial depolarization and enhanced mitophagy, which can be prevented by L-type Ca 2+ channel inhibitors 27, 28 . Hence, calcium-channel blocker is suggested as the therapy for PD. Similarly, in our study Mg level was significantly increased in PD patients. Magnesium plays a vital role in cellular metabolism, signaling and synaptic neurotransmission. Mg has significant effects in neurotransmission of excitatory and inhibitory neurons 29 . In particular, Mg inhibits NMDA glutamate receptor that prevents the flow of ions at resting potentials 30 . High concentrations Mg block the calcium influx that restricts synaptic transmission, which decrease neuronal survival 31 . The increased Mg and Ca in PD serum were noticed in our study, which was in agreement with previous studies of Muralidhar et al. 7 and Ahmed et al. 8 , that are associated with pathophysiology of PD. Sub group analysis of PD treated and drug naive patients showed no significance difference in elemental concentration, suggesting the lack of influence of drugs in the elemental concentration in both CSF and Serum. Hence, the drug naive elemental data of serum and CSF were pooled with their treated groups for further analysis. In addition, the analysis based on clinical presentation, showed elements association of tremor-dominant and akinetic-rigidity of both CSF and serum. Further, the interdependency between the elements was demonstrated in CSF and serum using Pearson correlation. The results showed, the elements interactions patterns of normal and PD patients were similar in both the fluids although there were variations in certain interaction in PD patients. In CSF, Mn-Cr, Pb-Cr, Mg-Cr, Cu-Mn were altered, whereas Pb-Cu, Fe-Mg, Pb-Co, Zn-Al, Al-Co were altered in serum. This result showed the occurrence of altered interdependencies between the circulating elements of CSF and serum in PD, which reflects due to change in elemental homeostasis. Moreover, the multivariate analysis based on CSF and serum trace element data of normal and PD achieved a significant discrimination between groups. Surprisingly, significant discrimination in serum trace elements were noticed when compared to CSF.
To attain best and rapid method for PD diagnosis, machine learning algorithm was implemented. The success rate of classifiers using the trace element profile of CSF and serum data set was compared. According to multivariate analysis, serum showed best-performance in classifying the class and status when compared to algorithms trained with CSF data. Although serum is predicted to be a better medium in diagnosis of PD than CSF, which is much contrary to other studies, this might be due to incomparable sample sizes between the two biological media in the present study. Overall, it is suggested that trace element profile of serum could be potential in detecting and diagnosis of PD.
In conclusion, the present results of elements profiling, in PD compared to the control subjects confirmed the observations from previous study and identified common trace element signatures in CSF and serum of PD for feasible diagnosis. Interestingly, few elements demonstrated the fact of significant association with clinical presentation of PD, which helps in classifying patients based on clinical symptoms. Also, the patients on medications did not have an impact on element data with results of insignificant differences between treated and untreated groups. In addition to the elements analysis of serum and CSF, the implementation of neural network confirms the possibility of rapid detecting and diagnosis of PD. Surprisingly, serum showed relatively high accuracy compared to CSF in diagnosis. We believe the strength of the study is in utilizing neural network that apply elements changes in PD, which reduce complexity of diagnosis using MRI or CT. However, limitations in this study also warrant consideration. One of the major limitations of the study was CSF samples size, which is considerably small. The routine diagnosis of PD from CSF has several drawbacks: lumbar puncture and collection of CSF is an invasive treatment with potential side effects, and screening of patients is often difficult and follow-up analysis of the same patient over several years is problematic. Yet the role of trace elements in neurodegenerative diseases remains to clarify. Thus, prospective longitudinal studies concerning a regular follow-up procedure with larger number of subjects must be conducted to be able to establish definitive conclusions and throw of therapeutic behaviors to know a supplementation of some trace elements.
Methods
Clinical samples. The protocol of this study was approved by the Research Ethics Boards of the National Neuroscience Centre (NNC) and Nil Ratan Sircar Medical College and Hospital (NRS), Kolkata, India. This study was conducted in accordance with the approved protocols and the Declaration of Helsinki. Written informed consent was obtained from all participants. We enrolled 250 PD patients who were diagnosed by the neurologist (TKB and GG) of both the hospitals based on neurological examination and medical history. The patients were classified, based on their medical history and baseline evaluation, as having an akinetic-dominant and tremor-dominant. In order to have the number of patients with a true positive clinical diagnosis of PD at a maximum, UK Parkinson's Disease Society Brain Bank Criteria, Unified Parkinson's Disease Rating Scale (UPDRS) 32 and Hoehn & Yahr scale 33 were followed. All the cases have to meet the following symptoms of clinical classification of definite, probable, and possible PD at the time of diagnosis:
(1) The presence of at least three of the following signs: resting tremor, cogwheel rigidity, bradykinesia and postural reflex impairment, at least one of which must be either rest tremor or bradykinesia. The disease has a unilateral onset and asymmetrical development, and the response to a dopaminergic agent is good to excellent. (2) No suggestion of secondary Parkinsonism due to drugs, trauma, brain tumor or treatment within the last 12 months with dopamine blocking or dopamine depleting agents and (3) No atypical features such as prominent occulomotor palsy, cerebellar signs, vocal cord paresis, severe orthostatic hypotension, pyramidal signs, amyotrophy or limb apraxia.
The following exclusion criteria were applied to both the patient and control groups:
(a) Ethanol intake higher than 80 g/day in the last 8 months. For comparative analysis, 280 age-gender matched healthy controls were recruited from the same hospitals. None of the controls had any neurological disorders, cognitive impairment or neuropsychiatric disability in their family history with similar educational levels. Every control individual underwent physical and laboratory examinations similar to the patients.
Collection and storage of samples. CSF was collected from individuals in the acid-wash tube by lumbar puncture while lying on their side or in a seated position. Only 60 normal and 50 PD patients (subset of 250 PD patients contributed serum) consented to donate CSF. However, serum was collected from all the 530 individuals using sterile universal container without anticoagulant by standard venipuncture procedures. Both samples were immediately centrifuged, aliquoted and kept at − 20C freezer for storage until the date of analysis. All the precautions were taken in accordance with NCCLS criteria (National committee for Clinical Laboratory Standards Approved Guidelines, 1997) to eliminate contamination while collecting and storing the samples. Further, samples were subjected to Atomic Absorption Spectrophotometry (SHIMADZU, AA-6200) and Flame Atomic Absorption Spectrophotometry (VARIAN AA-240, Varian Inc, USA) for element analysis. Atomic absorption spectrophotometry was executed to analyze Al, Co, Cr, Fe, Mn, Pb and Si in the samples, while Zn, Ca, Cu and Mg were determined using flame atomic absorption spectrophotometry. All calibration graphs were constructed using normal aqueous standards of NIST (National Institute for Standards and Technology, NIST, Gaithersburg, MD, USA).
Statistical analysis. Statistical analysis was performed using SPSS version 16.0 software and R Version 3.3.0 (R Core Team, 2015) 34 to determine the significant variations in elements concentration between PD and control subjects. For continuous variables (i.e., age and elements), testing the location difference between the PD and control groups was determined by using the Wilcoxon rank-sum test. The null hypothesis is that the location parameters of the PD and control groups are the same while the alternative hypothesis is that the location parameters of the two groups are different (i.e., two-sided hypothesis). For binary variable (i.e., gender), testing the difference between the gender proportions of the PD and control groups was done by using the two-sample test for population proportions. Additionally, the Pearson correlation and element ratio analysis were implemented to establish interdependency between elements among normal and patient samples. Further, multivariate analysis was carried out to reduce the multi-dimensionality of the element data and to reveal grouping ability of CSF and serum data as normal and PD 35 . Also, the analysis was extended, to assess cross sectional variations in both CSF and serum samples with different clinical factors of PD, which describes the association between elements concentrations and clinical presentations of Parkinson's disease. The orthogonal partial least square discriminant analysis (OPLS-DA) is performed by using the "devium" package in R. For the 530 subjects who contributed serum for the study, first it was calculated a large (10 latent variables (LV)) exploratory model for 0 and 1 orthogonal latent variables (O-LVs).
Neural network Algorithm. The machine learning algorithms were used to determine the efficiency in classification of disease from normal using trace element data of CSF and serum. The Weka software (Waikato Environment for Knowledge Analysis) was implemented for neural network 35 , and evaluation of algorithms such as Bayes Net, JRip, Multilayer Perceptron, Naive Bayes, RBF Network, Random Forest and Simple Logistic were done with ten times, ten-fold cross-evaluation. This method uses four-fifths of data for training the model precision, recall, accuracy F-measure and Area under ROC. 
